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AS TO POINT II OF BRIEFS
ASSERTIONS BY FACTS OF RECORD:
RESPONDENTS:
As to the status
of an "historical
Sigurd market
area.''
1. That the par-

1. In his testimony, Judge Ritter
at Ab. 185 states what he now says
originally contemthe Lessors (Respondents) were
plated and intended concerned with at the time the lease
that the Sigurd
was negotiated. As admitted by
plant and the leased Judge Ritter on cross examination,
premises would sup- there is nothing in the lease agreeply the Western
ment he drafted which verbalizes
United States
that "concern" (Ab. 187-188). The
(Resp. Brief p. 9
trial court specifically taking notice
citing Ab. 185).
of that omission (Ab. 188).

ties to the lease

2. "Sigurd
(plant) was built
for the 'express'
purpose of serving
the market of the
Western United
States" (Resp.
Brief p. 18) .

2. The lease is absolutely void of
such an expression, as is the trial
record.

3. The Sigurd
plant was the only
significant source
of gypsum products
that was used by

3. The citation at Ab. 64-65 made
by Respondents (page 7)
shipments made in 1968 into Cali·
fornia by the G-P Blue Rapids KaP·
sas plant.
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G-P and its predeAt Ab. 101-103, V. P. Wilson tescessors to supply
tified as follows concerning sources
the historic market of supply to Southern California:
of the Sigurd plant,
A. I think the majority came
namely the Western
from
Sigurd but I can only guess
United States west
at
that.
I think that the majority
of the Continental
came,
prior
to 1967, from Sigurd.
Divide (Resp. Brief
p. 7, citing Ab. 64Q. My question is, do you mean
65, 101-102, 409by
prior to 1967 to go all the way
410).
back through the history of the
operation of Sigurd by Bestwall?
A. No, sir.

Q. Alright, was there a period
at the time under Bestwall when
Sigurd was not permitted to market at all in the Southern California market?
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. And, that was true, sir,
when you came to work for Bestwall?
A. That is correct.

[Tr. 134]
Q. And what year was that?

A. In 1958.
Q. And who was supplying the
Southern California market in
1958?
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A. T h e Southern California
market was being supplied from
a plant in Phoenix, Arizona that
at that time, was the Union
sum Company which has since
been acquired by National Gyp.
sum.
Ab. 409-411 states in pertinent
part as follows:
Q. Would you tell about the
Union Gypsum facility; how it
came into existence and how it
was utilized by Bestwall up to
1958.

[Tr. 490]

* * * *

* * * *

Q. Would you start with Fort
Dodge because I think you related that earlier in your testi·
mony? Would you start at that
point and tell us what happened?

A. Well, in 1950 the decision
was made to expand the produc·
tive capacity of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
plant by installing a bigger board
machine. The old machine that
was there was available and some
people who had control of a gyp·
sum deposit north of Phoenix
wanted to get into the gypsum
business and Certainteed sold
them the machine that was re· '
moved from the plant at Fort ',
Dodge, Iowa, and also furnished

5

them with technical assistance to
install and start up that machine
and get the plant in operation.

* * * *

From 1956 through 1958, they
(Bestwall) continued to take a
little board but this was during
a period of time when the gypsum
business became quite good and
the Union Gypsum Company at
that point
[Tr. 491]
found that they could sell board
to anybody they wanted.
Q. Now, in 1956, when you indicated with respect to the spinoff a decision had to be made, was
that area at that time being supplied from the Union Gypsum
Arizona plant?
A. It was supplied, Mr. Taylor,
but I can't tell you to what extent it was supplied. I don't have
any information from that standpoint.
Q. Now inviting your attention
to Exhibit 110 and, if the Court
please, I hold out this series of
exhibits and the first one is at
your right on your desk. That is
a
map, is it not, placed
in evidence by the Plaintiffs indicating the area around the U. S.
or around the Union Gypsum
plant in Arizona?
A. Correct.

Q. And does that fairly
sir, the market being served by
purchase through that plant at
the time you became employed
with Bestwall?

A. As I understood it these
were the limits from where board
from this plant was to be shipped
That it was not to be shipped outside these boundaries.
Q. How far north in California
were these boundaries?

[Tr. 492]
A. From this copy I can't tell
you but it looks like it would have
been just barely south of San
Francisco.

* * * *

Q. Yes, thank you. Commencing after the termination of the
Union Gypsum contract, will you
tell us what plant serviced the
New Mexico, Arizona and Cali- ,
fornia markets included within '
the lines on Exhibit 110?

A. Well, immediately thereafter Sigurd, Utah, supplied that
area.
Q. And that continued for how

long, sir?

A. That continued up until
about 1963.
Q. And what happened in 1963?

'
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A. We had changes freight rat.e
wise and cost wise at our plants
to draw our marketing areas and
to extend Acme further to the
West and into Southern California where it was from an economic standpoint a to s s - u p
whether you shipped from Sigurd,
Utah, or from Acme, Texas, and
we supplied at
[Tr. 493]

that time board into Southern
California from both plants.
Q. All right, sir, what about
Arizona?

A. That was from Acme, Texas.
Q. The portion of New Mexico
that is within the lines.

A. All of New Mexico was also
supplied by Acme.
Q. None from Sigurd?

A. That's right.
As to the length of time the Union
plant was used to supply Southern
California the following testimony
is also relevant.
Q. (Ab. 121-123) (by Mr. McCarthy). Well, I thought you
said that in 1958 this Phoenix
plant of Union Gypsum Company
was the one that was doing the
selling in Southern California?

8
A. (Mr. Wilson) Bestwall con.
tinued to t.ake material from the
plant after 195 ____ .
Q. I see. Bestwall continued to
take some material from that
plant?

A. That's correct.
Q. And was Bestwan supplying
Southern California exclusively
from that plant?

A. I don't know.
Q. Well, what was it taking the
material on, some sort of an exchange arrangement?

A. Mr. McCarthy, I can only
assume from the maps and at the
time the way the market maps
were laid out was that Southern
California was primarily to be serviced from Union Gypsum. If
Bestwall couldn't get enough material from Union Gypsum, then
I am sure they must have sent
some in from Sigurd.
Q. Well, was 1958 the only year
involved when this situation was
obtained?

A. No, this was also prior to
1958.
Q. Well, after the spin off
which you say took place in 1956

9

A. Yes.
Q. And did Bestwall continue

to take material from
[Tr. 165]
Union Gypsum in '56?
A. That's correct, as I was told.
Q. By whom?

A. By Malcom Meyer.
Q. Is this some officer in Certainteed?

A. He is President of Certainteed and at that time he was Executive Vice President of Bestwall Gypsum Company.
Q. So this is what you have
been told?
A. Yes.
Q. (Ab. 569-570) (by Mr. Taylor) . Then, at the time of your
employment at San Francisco, referring to Plaintiffs' Exhibit 110
and I ask you what the situation
was with respect to the marketing of gypsum products from
Sigurd when you were employed
by Bestwall in 1956 at San Francisco?

A. (by Mr. Burch). When I
was employed in the San Franci!"co area in 1956 as a salesman,

I
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the portion of the territory south
of San Francisco was not part of
the Sigurd shipping area. We
shipped the northern portion of
the San Francisco territory which
would be Northern California,
Marin County, Santa Ross and
that area out of Sigurd; we
shipped south of San Francisco
out of the Union Gypsum Company in Phoenix, Arizona.
Q. And how long did this situation continue?

A. For a couple of years.
Q. (Ab. 119) (by Mr. McCarthy) . Alright and in 1950 and
when did the machine in Phoenix
area (Union Gypsum plant) get
going?

A. (by Mr. Wilson). To the
best of my knowledge, it was '52
or '53.
Q. (Ab. 512) (by Mr. McCarthy) . All right. And that situation continued all during the
1950's up until you said there was ,
some kind of an arrangement
down here in '58, I believe it was
identified as A. (by Mr. Wilson). I think '
that arrangement started in the
early fifties and terminated in '58.
Q. It started in the early fifties
and terminated.

11

A. That was the Union Gypsum Company.
4. Certainteed
and Bestwall,
Georgia-Pacific's
corporate predecessors as lessee
"honored" this "intended" (but unexpressed) designation of the "Sigurd
market area" (Resp.
Brief p. 9, no cite
to record).

4. Note references to citations
above as to shipment by CertainTeed and Bestwall from Union and
Acme plants prior to acquisition in
1965 by Georgia-Pacific-especially
Ab. 411-412, also:

Ab. 103.
Q. (by Mr. Taylor) And who
was supplying the Southern California market in 1958?
A. (by Mr. Wilson) The
Southern California market was
being supplied from a plant in
Phoenix, Arizona, that, at that
time, was the Union Gypsum
Company which has since been
acquired by National Gypsum.

Q. Did Bestwall have a proprietary interest in that plant?

A. Certainteed had a proprietary in it prior - which would
have been Bestwall prior to the
spin-off.
5. Respondents
assert that only
small amount of
gypsum products
were supplied by
Bestwall's Acme,

5. Ab. 554.

Q. (by Mr. McCarthy) And in
the sales that you were making
there, of ocurse, all of that area
at that time was supplied out of
the Sigurd plant?

12
Texas, plant after
1963 (Resp. Brief p.
16-17, citing and
relying upon Ab.
554).

A. (by Mr. McCaskill) Intermittently Acme serviced Southern California in my recollection.
Q. To a small extent, though,
wasn't it?

A. I would be unable t,o say
whether it was to a small extent
or not but I do know that they
did serve Southern California.
Q. But Sigurd also s e r v e d

Southern California, did it not?
A. Yes, sir.

6. From 1946-1967
the Sigurd plant
supplied the overwhelming bulk of
gypsum products
required by GeorgiaPacific and its predecessors in California, Oregon,
Nevada, Idaho,
Utah, Arizona, New
Mexico, Western
Wyoming, and
Western Colorado
(Resp. Brief p. 16,
citing Ab. 409-411).

\

6. The evidence shows that from
as early as 1952-53 t,o 1956 Union

Gypsum in Phoenix, Arizona, was
the supplier of gypsum products t.o
Arizona New Mexico and Southern
.
'.
'
California (Ab. 409-411, supra, Ex.
110).

7. At a time when 7. (Ab. 522-527) (by Mr. WilSigurd was operat- son). Acme's net sales price was
between $5.00 and $1.40 less per
ing far below its
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capacity, and only 1,000 square feet of gypsum as comneeded orders, ac- pared to Sigurd's between 1967 and
cording to Vice
1970. Acme's costs of goods sold
President Wilson
was between $3.00 and $4.00 less
(Ab. 57-58)
per thousand than that of the Sigurd plant between the years 1967
Georgia-Pacific
and 1970. Thus, if you combined
diverted orders
away from the
the costs-of-goods-sold expense with
Sigurd Plant to
the transportation expense, Acme
Acme, Texas,
would sell at the lower Southern
Lovell, Wyoming,
California market price at a profit
Blue Rapids, Kan- whereas Sigurd would have sold at
sas (even though
the lower market price in Southern
the latter admitted- California at a loss (See Ex. 136).
ly could not be cost-]
il
G
· p ifi'
justified (Ab. 64Mr. Glenn W son, eorgia- ac c
65), and even
I Vice President in charge of the gypthough freight rates· sum division, stated that every sale
favored Sigurd over from the Sigurd plant to the SouthAcme, and were the em California market area would
same from Sigurd have resulted in a loss of $3.00 per
and Lovell (Ab. 78.
·
$8 00
· f p. 1,000 m 1968 and mcreased to .
89) ) (R esp. B ne
17).
per 1,000 in 1970 (Ab. 526).
Q. (Ab. 64-65) (by Mr. McCarthy) . I assure you I did. As
a matter of fact, some of this Blue
Rapids was going to the West
Coast, wasn't it, to California?

A. (by Mr. Wilson). Yes, a
coude of times, that was during
the· cheery periods when Sigurd
was oversold.
Q. I see. Certainly you couldn't
justify the cost of shipping gypsum board from Blue Rapids to

'!

'

,

I
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8. Georgia-Pacific even diverted
orders under an
"Exchange Agreement" from the
Sigurd Plant to a
competitor's plant
- Johns-Mansville
at Apex, Nevada an d charged the
freight on these
"non-orders" to the
Sigurd Plant, so
that plaintiffs were
charged this expense with no offsetting revenues a t
all (Ex. 41) (Respond. Brief p. 17).

the West Coast, could you?
A. No, except you had to maintain your customers and take care
of your customers, which we did
even at a penalty to Georgia-Pa-'
cific and the Blue Rapids plant,
but the customer came first.
8. Mr. W i 1 son testified that
ch arges are made F.O.B. the plant
.
and smce the Apex Plant was closest to Sigurd, Sigurd paid these bills
and then they put a journal billing
into the accounting system that
charged the freight to the Apex
.
sales. Therefore, while the costs
.
.
.
were physically paid by Sigurd, it
was reimbursed so that the Sigurd
plant was not charged for that
freight (Ab. 498-499).

Assertion by Respondents that
Georgia-Pacific
Ignored the Requirements Provision of the Lease
Agreement.
1. Respondents
claim that GeorgiaPacific never gave
any consideration to
the requirements
provision of the

1. Ab. 514-516.
Q. (by Mr. McCarthy). I see,

and at the time that that contract
was entered into, at the time pur·
chase contract with Union Gyp·
sum Company, were you or any
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lease (Resp. Brief
p. 17-18, citing Ab.
514-18, 526, 528).

of the officers of the Bestwall
Company aware of the requirements provision of this lease
agreement?
A. (by Mr. Wilson). No, sir,
and still not. (Emphasis added.)
(Ab. 514.)
Q. Now, at the time of the shift
of those markets in Southern California and the majority of Southern California began to be serviced by Acme, were you aware
of the requirement provisions of
the Fifty-Year lease at that time?
A. No.

Q. Didn't know it existed?

A. Still don't. ( E mph a s i s
added.) (Ab. 515.)
Q. And when you purchased

the Lovell Plant from the Gypsum Corporation of America, were
you aware of the requirement
provisions of this lease?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever read the lease?

A. Yes, sir. (Emphasis added.)
Q. And you weren't aware of

the requirements before?

A. I still am not.
added.) (Ab. 516.)

(Emphasis

, I

I
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Q. At the time you decided t.o
increase substantially. the Acme's
share of the market m Southern
California, were you aware of the
requirement provisions of the Fil.
ty-Year Lease?
A. No, sir.
Throughout this colloquy Mr. Mc.
Carthy is asking Mr. Wilson if he
is knowledgeable as to a requirements provision of the lease in reJa.
tion to production and market areas
requirements. Mr. Wilson said that
he had read the lease carefully, and
was still not aware of such a requirements provision in the lease.
This was explained more fully by
Mr. Wilson on redirect but the ref·
erence thereto was omitted by Respondents. At Ab. 524-526 Mr. Wil·
son stated:
Q. (by Mr. Taylor) Mr. Wilson, on cross-examination yesterday, Mr. McCarthy asked you a
question during several periods of
time in re la tion to particular mar·
ket areas as to whether or not
you knew of the requirement provisions with respect to those mar·
kets and I believe your response
was that you didn't know any
such requirements then and
didn't now. Will you tell me, sirt
about when you first learned tha

!
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the Plaintiffs in this lawsuit or
the American Gypsum Trustees
at any time first asserted that
there were any market requirements of any kind in the underlying lease agreement?
Mr. A s h ton : I object to
that, he said he didn't know anything about it then and he didn't
know anything about it now. If
he heard anything about it, it
must have been between last
and now.
Ta y l o r : I am asking,
Mr. Ashton, not when he discovered any hypothetical market
rpquirementi;;, I'm asking him
when :vour client<; first told him
whc>n they even claimed there
were any such market requirenwnts rTr. 600].
Th0 C'ou:t:
th" question:

He may answer

Mr. \Vilson). Well,
when they first filed the Comphint and said in the Complaint
thnt we needed to supply rock to
the entire United States from the
deposits at Sigurd.
i\.

0.
<::ir. when did you first
learn that the Plaintiffs rather
th:m chiming that the Sigurd depocits shoul<l have shipped ore all
nvcr the Fnited States to these
\'<1rious plants shown on Exhibit

I
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157, that rather than that th
refined or changed
and were referring to some '
kind of a market area ac;; a requirement.
had

Mr. McCarthy: I object tJi
that as leading, suggestive and
argumentative.
The Court: He may answer.

A. It was advice from coun'i€l
after one of the summary judg.
ment hearings down here.
'
[Tr. 601]

* * * *

* • • •

Q. Now, the next question, Mr. ,
Wilson from your total experience
from your view of all of the records you have seen supplied
the Trust from Bestwall and
Georgia-Pacific any contacts you
had and in your conversatiolli
with Mr. Crandall and Mr. Ritter,
which you testified about on this
record, have you ever learned of ,
any claim up to the filing of the
Complaint by the lessors that the
lease agreement here at issue had
any market requirements?
A. No, sir.

J9

AS TO POINT III OF BRIEFS
ASSERTIONS BY •FACTS OF RECORD:
1

Concerning cause
and effect of market
conditions from
1968-1970.
1. The price decline in 1968 bears
a di:ect relationship
to the increased
production and
market penetration
of Georgia-Pacific
in the West{'rn U.
S., page 8, Resp.
Brief (no cite).
. I
Th ere was no pnce
decrease in 19641967 when housing
smrts in the
Western United
States declined
severely. Resp.
Brief pp. 7-8, 12
!citing Ex. 135, 186, !
1

1

Ab. 902-906).

Between 19671970, when GeorgiaPacific cut into
·
Sigurd market with •
its Acme and Lovell
nlant-; the price of '
product-;
fell dramaticallv.
Resp. BriPf p.
20.

1. Ab. 628-631.

Q. (by Mr. Taylor) Let me
restate the question, if the Court
please. Mr. Rosse, will you assume with me that one of the assumptions that M r . Caldwell
made was that the activities of
Georgia-Pacific Corporation including the acquisition of the
Lovell plant and the expansion of
Acme triggered or caused the
market decline in the Wes tern
portion of the Unit.eel St.ates in
1968,
[Tr. 045]
1969, and 1970. Now, in your
opinion is that a valid economic
a-.sumption?
A. No.

Q. (by Mr. Tay Io r )
would you tell us why?

And

A. (by Mr. Rosse) Well, there
are a couple of matters that
need to be mentioned in this context. First of all the addition of
Acme was not really new addition, new capacity in the gypsum

I

20
The only significant demand and
supply events that
took place in the
Sigurd market during the 1968-1970
period were:
\
1. The dramatic
increase in housing
starts which should
have increased the
price of gypsum
products.
I

2. The addition of
Georgia-Pacific,
Lovell, Wyoming
plant and the 60%
capacity increase in
its Acme, Texas
plant, and the
doubling of GeorgiaPacific's share of
the gypsum market
in the Sigurd
market. Resp. Brief
pp. 12-13, 20.

industry, it was really a movement of capacity from one loca.
tion to another. It's true that it
did move it to a location that
made access to the West Coast
markets more feasible than it had
been before. As far as the Lovell
Plant is concerned my understanding is that that Plant had
been almost entirely completed
before Georgia-Pacific had acquired it; had not Georgia-Pacific
acquired it, somebody else would
have done so; so that that capacity was certain to have come on
stream during that period in any
event, whether Georgia-Pacific ac·
quired it or not. The second thing
I would call attention to is the
fact that Georgia-Pacific is a rela·
tively small share of the West
Coast market. It sells on the or·
der of 10%, for instance, and this
is an educated guess because the
detailed data is unobtainable to
know exactly what they obtain in
the market but roughly on the or·
der of 8 to 10% of the coast mar·
ket in wallboard. And that's a
fairly small share in comparison
with Kaiser even National these
days since ' they have acquired
West Coast capacity and
The fundamental cause of this
. ultv
price decline and of the cliffIC .
that took place in the latter half
of the 60's of course, was the de·

I

I

......

dine in the housing market. A
decline which was

ITr. 046]
much sharper on the West Coast
than it was elsewhere in the country. The West Coast market is
somewhat more volatile, it fell
more sharply and reached deeper
ck·nths. The recovery on the West
Coast market was slower, it still
hasn't recovered as fa<>t or as
much as the U. S. market as a
\>:hole. So the underlying cause
of c0nrse, in what went on was
a demand phenomena. The price
is determined not only by demand
but also by supply and by the
nctions of the suppliers, by the
business decisions that they
Make. In my judgment the Georgia-Pacific supply effect was relati\·dv minor. If
take the
AcmP, Lovell, Sigurd market area
and lool:: at it at the capacity of
that area, Georgia-Pacific had in
thr order of 10r; to 11
of its
sh:ue of capacity in 1960 and in
1
and 1909 it had in the order
nf 11 r; to 12r;, a slight increase
hut a very slight increase in its
c::hare of the capacity in these
ma:·1:ds. National
Compam·'s share in this market grew
much more
in the same
period hut onlv at exactly the
same time. There arc other plants

I
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and other companies that came
on stream during this period. U.
S.G. opened a plant at Santa Fe
Springs, California in 1966; Fibre·
board a plant in Las Vegas in '65;
did some expansion in it in '67;
National built its Long Beach
plant in '65, added some capacity
in '68; the Richland Plant in '65;
Flintco put a plant in Fremont in
'66 and Las Vegas in '66 also with
added capacity in '68; John Mansv i 11 e acquired the Fibreboard
property in 1968, two of which
were on the West Coast, at Southcape, California, and Arden,
[Tr. 047]

Nevada; American Gypsum built
a plant in Albuquerque which supplied part of the West Coast
market in the early part of the
60's and added capacity in '68
and the Texas Gypsum, or now
known as Temple Industries, I believe, built a plant in the early
60's, added capacity through the
'63-'66 period; Republic built a
plant and added capacity to it
in the period of '64 to '66. All
of these were additions to capacity during this period; all
of them had effect on supply; Georgia-Pacific added to
the capacity as well; to treis

23
growth of capacity to the West
Coast but one could hardly say
that Georgia - Pacific's addition
was the fundamental cause of
what went on. Returning to the
demand side of the equation for
a moment . If you take 1960 as
a base, the value of residential
construction in the United States
rose by 20% in 1963 for the U.S.
as a whole but by 70% or over in
California. It declined to a level
of about eight to ten percent
above the 1960 level during the
'66-'67 period for the United
States as a whole but it reached
a bottom of only 80% of the 1960
level for Calfomia in 1966. California dropped - rose higher,
dropped lower and has remained
below the nation as a whole in
this market. I talked earlier about
the fragile price equilibrium that
prevailed from late '65 to '66 and
through part of '67, already in
'67, and there was evidence on
the West Coast that this equilibrium was being disturbed and
prices were weakening and it was
not particularly surprising that
the market did begin to drop
sharply at the end of '67 and during '68. The reason for it is the
underlying demand and supply
conditions and the fact that the

[Tr. 048]

24

expectations of the industry in
that the housing market would
tum and begin to rise simply
weren't satisfied.
2. "GeorgwPacific has rw ex-

planation, however,
for the 1968-1970
period when, in the
Sigurd market demand increased
sharply, and the
only increased supply was the greatly
increased production
and sales of GeorgwPacific." Resp.
Brief p. 21.

2.

(Ab. 622-623) (Dr. Rosse)

"Towards the end of 1965 it
became clear to all producers that
they were losing money and were
going to go on losing money for
some length of time unless the
market were stabilized and having
become clear to all of them, or at
least to the principal firms of the
industry that this was the case
when one firm announced a price'
increase in December 15th of
1965, the rest followed suit. It
was quite a modest price increase,
but it was a price increase that
held and it held for some period
of time and this is - I like to
think this is a fragile
cf
price stability, because the under·
lying economic forces still existed
at that time, that is, there was
still a recession in the housing
market, the demand for housing
was down, because of high inte;·est
Btes, the capacity that had come
on stream in the early f,ixties and
middle sixties still existed. FirmS
were still trying to sell the prod·
uct, but the point is this is a
rather fragile period of price sta·
bility. It would have been con·

I

I
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tinued on indefinitely, but for the
fact that the recovery didn't come
as fast it was expected ... Well,
had this housing market turned
around fairly fast, this fragile,
what I call a fragile price stability
during the period '66-'67 probably
would have continued, but it
didn't and in fact the bottom fell
out of the market beginning in
1968. In other words the stability
was destroyed and the stability
that had been retained for a short
period of time was destroyed and
the market price had flutuated to
a rather low level since then and
characteristic of this period, particularly the recent period was the
fact that the firms can make
announcement of price increases,
but, of course, with a homogenous
product, if everybody else doesn't
announce the same price, then the
price increase can't hold and price
increases have increased and withdrawn at a fairly rapid rate."
In Wall Products Co. v. National
Gypsum Co., 326 F.Supp.295 (N.D.
Cal. 1971), gypsum products wholesalers brought in antitrust action
against the three major producers
on the West Coast, U. S. Gypsum,
National Gypsum and Kaiser. The
trial court found and held that from
December 15, 1965, to January,
1968, U. S. Gypsum instituted a
pricing policy of establishing list
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prices which ignored pncmg of
single plant producers and gave one
man sole control of pricing policy.
This plan was "meticulously" fol.
lowed by National, Kaiser and Flintkote, p. 319. At page 327 the court
in Wall Products answers explicitly
Respondents question as t.o why the
demand and supply pressures did
not cause gypsum prices to fall in
1966-67.

"The pricing st.ability achieved
subsequent t.o December 15, 1965,
was inconsistent with the economic situation facing the industry at that time. Prior to
December 15, 1965, the steadily
declining ratio of demand to capacity was particularly evident in
the pattern of declining prices.
This is as one would expect. With
excess capacity the tempt.ation to
cut prices for volume would result in an overall lowering of
prices. In the period subsequent
t.o December 15, the imbalance
between supply and demand in
the gypsum industry became even
more acute. Consumption of wallboard was lower in every quarter
of 1966 than it had been in the
equiYalent 1965 periods, and at
the same time new gypsum facili·
ties that had been st.arted in previous years were completed. The
ratio of demand to capacity was
worse in 1966 than it had been

at any other time in the preceding
yea.rs.
Despite this excess capacity, the
United State Department of Commerce, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
price index for wholesale prices
of gypsum wallboard increased
throughout 1966. Not only were
price and credit concessions withdrawn but also price increases
were instituted on December 15,
1965, and at various times in 1966.
On June 24, 1966, John Brown,
the Senior Vice President for
Sales of National, was able to report that "price structures were
holding despite lower residential
housing starts," and Mr. Watt of
USG testified that in 1966 while
industry wallboard sales dropped
12 percent and USG's sales dropped 17 percent, realized prices for
wallboard increased 5 percent.
Such a situation can hardly be
said to represent the typical picture of prices resulting from the
normal and unfettered interplay
of supply and demand. It reflects
the intended and anticipated re..
sults of defendants' conspiracy.
3. V.P. Wilson at Ab. 523-24 com3. Even GeorgiaPacific's economist, pares sales volume in the Western
Rosse, and Georgia- u. s. in 1964-5 with 1970 - 146 milPacific's Vice Presi- lion S.M. vs. 269 million S. M.
dent Wilson, admitted the impact
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of this increased
supply (Lovell and
Acme) on the price.
(Resp. Brief p. 22
citing Ab. 524, 630,
564).

Q. (By Mr. McCarthy) So that
you were in effect putting into
this same market A. (By Mr. Wilson) Right.
Q. In round numbers 150 million square feet more.

A. Right.
Q. Now in putting all this additional board into this market and
putting pressure on your sales
people to swallow this increased
production, one way to get rid of
that is to lower your price, is it
not?

A. I guess that's a possibility.
Q. And as a matter of fact,
your price did get lower, didn't it?

A. By our competition.
phasis added)

(Em-

By Dr. Rosse: (Ab. 630)
In my judgment the GeorgiaPacific supply effect was relatively minor."
(Ab. 663-64)
Q. (Mr. Ashton) We have
some evidence of that, Mr. Rosse,
in the case and I won't try to
refer to it because I couldn't find
it and I can't remember it but you
don't recall how much they in·
creased their output during the
60's? You know percentage wise
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but you don't know how much
that was in actual increase?
A. No, I don't know.
Q. But could have been consistent with your percentage inCfease as much as double?

A. Conceivably.
Q. Now, then, did anybody else
have that much increase in that
market?

A. As a matter of fact, yes.
National in the West Coast market increased it share from a very
small percent to something over
10% during the same period of
time.
Q. And did anybody else increase substantially other than
Georgia Pacific and National?

A. All others did but I don't
know the detail on their increase.
Q. Would you say that National and Georgia Pacific were
the two aggressive ones in that
market?

A. They were among the aggressive ones but in point of fact
almost everybody gained market
share at the expense of U.S.G.
and Kaiser on the West Coast so
almost everybody was being aggresive and there were as many
as nine to eleven firms selling on
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the \Vest Coast market during
this period.

[Tr. 080]
Q. Mr. Rosse, when there is an
aggressive penertation in a market
so that the market increases rapidly, isn't there an inevitable effect on price when that occurs?

A. Yes.
Q. And isn't that inevitable
effect on price one that decreases
the price?

A. One would expect that it
would.
Q. And didn't that in fact happen in California?

A. It happened throughout the
60's.
Q. Yes, and more so I think in

your words in California which
was more volatile; more so, in California than in any other part of
the country?
A. The housing market in California was more volatile.
4. The record is
devoid of any suggestion by Rosse, or
anyone else, that
any significant new
capacity was added

4. (Ab 630) (By Mr. Rosse)
If you take the Acme, Lovell,
Sigurd market area and look at
it at the capacity of that area
Georgia-Pacific had in the order of
10% to 11 % of its share of capac·
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in the 1968-1970
period except Acme
and Lovell. (Resp.
Brief p. 21, no reference to citations.)

ity in 1960 and in 1968 and 1969
it had in the order of 11%to12%,
a slight increase but a very slight
increase in it.s share of the capacity in these markets. National
Gypsum Company's share in this
market grew much more rapidly
in the same period but only at
exactly the same time. There are
other plants and other companies
that came on stream during this
period. U.S.G. opened a plant at
Santa Fe Springs, California in
1966; Fibreboard a plant in Las
Vegas in '65; did some expansion
in it in '67; National built its Long
Beach Plant in '65, added
capacity in '68; the Richland
Plant in '65; Flintco put a plant
in Fremont in '66 and Las Vegas
in '66 also with added capacity in
68'; John Mansville acquired the
Fibreboard property in 1968, two
of which were on the West Coast,
at Southcape, California, and
Arden, Nevada; American Gypsum built a plant in Albuquerque
which supplied part of the West
Coast market in the early part of
the 60's and added capacity in '68
and the Texas Gypsum, or now
known as Temple Industries, I
believe, built a plant in the early
60's, added capacity through the
'63-'66 period; Republic built a
plant and added capacity to it in
the period of '64 to '66.
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5. The Trial
Court did not attribute the precipitous price decline in
the Western Market area to GeorgiaPacific's infusion of
additional capacity.
(Resp. Brief p. 21,
no cite to record.)

5. "The areas used as a base
for measuring such price declines
should include all of the areas of
the United States, except the
Western United States, inasmuch as the unilateral decision of
Georgia-Pacific Corporation to increase dramatically its market
penetration in the Western United
States renders that area an inaccurate base for comparison."
(Finding of Fact No. 26, C. 490)

See also Exhibits 139-141 and Appendix "B" to Appellants original
brief which shows the increase in
damages caused by this finding.
6. Profits at the
Sigurd plant would
not have changed
absent GeorgiaPacific's violation of
the lease, except as
the price of gypsum
products declined in
areas "untainted"
by Georgia-Pacific's
"misconduct."
(Resp. Brief p. 23.)

6.

(Ab. 437 -438)

Q. (By Mr. Taylor) Yes, sir,
now in your opinion with respect
to the production that commenced
at Lovell in 1967 and just beginning and continued into 1968 and
the additional production that
started in what October of 1968
at Acme, would you state whether
or not in your opinion that additional production into the western
states market had any impact
upon or contributed to the fall in
the market price in 1968, which
you have described?

Mr. McCarthy:
I object
again he is asking for his opinion
on that.
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Mr. Taylor: We concede that.
The Court: Yes, it's merely
an opinion. Go ahead.
A. (By Mr. Wilson) It would
be my judgment that this did not
have any major or even any factor that you could really describe
to causing a price decline. In the
Plaintiffs' exhibits yesterday they
showed that t]1e major price decline at the Sigurd Plant took
place in 1968. This was before
the Acme Plant crune on line. We
actually added more production
and put more production into the
West Coast market in 1967 with
an increase in prices than we did
in 1968 when the prices declined
and in my judgment the addition
of Lovell in 1967 had no effect
at all on the price decline in the
West Coast in 1968 because Acme
wasn't even operating.

(Ab. 468)
Q. Now, sir, in your opIIDOJl,
was a purchase of the Lovell facility a benefit to or a detriment
to the Sigurd operation?
A. It was a benefit.
Q. Will you tell us why?

A. It was a benefit because it
strengthened our overall sales
position in the western part of
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the United States and in strengthening that sales position of the
gypsum division which had t-0 be
an asset to the Sigurd plant.
Q. Now, when you acquired
that plant, was it nearly ready for
production?
A. It was about 90% ready, yes.

Q. In your opinion at that time,
sir, will you state whether you
had an opinion at the time as to
whether or not if you did not
acquire, if one of your competitms
would have acquired it?

Mr. McCarthy: That calls for
a conclusion, Your Honor.
Mr. Taylor: I am asking for
an opinion at that time.
(Ab. 469)

The Court: I think it is not
a conclusion, if you know, of
course, that one of your competitors would haYe acquired it. Do
you know that?
A. Yes, Your Honor, they
would have.
Q. Now, sir, will you tell us
what the effect would have be_en
had a competitor, either the one
you were negotiating with or
another competitor, acquired that
plant as it would effect Sigurd?
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A. Well, they would have been
shipping inro Salt Lake City, inro
Boise, and int;o Billings, and other
points in Wyoming and Montana
at a lower rate than we could have
done so and it would have been to
a financial disadvantage t;o tlie
Sigurd Plant t;o have that plant
in the hands of a competiror
rather than within Georgia-Pacific

Q. Now, sir, you also have testified about the closing of the mill
at New Orleans and the eventual
expanding of the Acme facility
with some of that equipment.
Would you tell us about that,
please?
A. We had originally decided
that the expansion was t;o take
place in California and t;o utilize
the gypsum deposits that we had
acquired in Nevada. When we
closed the New Orleans Plant in
early 1966, this immediately gave
a lot more volume t;o our Acme,
Texas, Plant and as you can see
from our '66 and '67 figures that
we were at virtual capacity at the
Acme Plant after we closed New
Orleans. So, at

(Ab. 470)

this point, we said maybe we ought
t;o put that machine in the Acme,
Texas, location so that products
from that second machine can go
both t;o California and can also

be used in the Southwest as well
depending upon which market i>
best at any given time.
Q. Now, sir, in making those
prnjections, did you intend them
to be helpful or harmful to the
Sigurd operations?
A. Helpful.
Q. Now, by hindsight, sir, do
you have an opinion as to whether
in fact that has been helpful
harmful to the Sigurd operation?
A. In my judgment it has been
helpful. I think that this is proven
by the 1967 results at Sigurd
which was even by the Plaintiffs'
admission a real good year at the
Sigurd Plant. If the marker price
had remained where it was in Cal·
ifomia and it will get back there
sometime, that the Sigurd opera·
tion will be a good one and our
move will, I am sure, tum out to
b2 proven to be the best mo\'e
that we could have made.
(Ab. 541)

Q. (By Mr. Taylor) Now, sir,
from your experience with both
Bestwall and with Georgia-Pacific
do you ha ,.e an opinion as to
whether or not the changes in
policies of Georgia-Pacific which
you discussed were h2!pf ul or
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harmful to the Sigurd operation?
A. (By Mr. McCaskill)
initely helpful.

Def-

Q. Now, sir, are you familiar
with the acquisition by GeorgiaPacific Corporation of the plant
at LJvelL Wyoming?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And with the expansion of
the plant at Acme, Texas?

A. Right.
Q. Were you, for example, with
respect to the Lovell, Wyoming,
plant familiar with the negotiations that led to that acquisition
and the business factors considered in acquiring that plant?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would the same be true, sir,
with respect to the expansion of
the Acme, Texas, plant?

(Ab. 542)
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, sir, do you have an
opinion as to whether the acquisition of the Lovell plant and the
expansion of the Acme plant was
beneficial or harmful to the profit
picture of the Sigurd operation'?

Mr. McCarthy: I object to
it as calling for a conclusion and
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no proper foundation.
Mr. Taylor: It calls for his
opinion and that's what I'm ask.
ing for.
The Court: Of course with
relationship to his acquaintance in
marketing and matters and things
kindred thereto, I think he authorized, directed and empowered to
speak. He can speak in this behalf. He may answer.
A. In my opinion, it is defin.
itely a benefit to the Sigurd plant.

(Ab. 595)
Q. (By Mr. Taylor) Now, sir,
from all your experience in the
marketing of gypsum products, do
you have an opinion as to whether
the acquisition of the Lovell facili·
ties and the expansion of produc·
tion at Acme had a detrimental or
beneficial effect on the Sigurd
plant and its profit picture?
A. (By Mr. Burch) I have an
opm10n.

Q. And will you state that opin·
ion please?
A. In my opinion it was very
beneficial for Sigurd and it will be
beneficial in the future. It is a
sound business decision.

1

j
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(Ab. 643)
Q. (By Mr. Taylor) Now, sir,
with respect to the period of 1968,
'69, and '70, when you indicated
some problems in the market area,
do you have an opinion as to the
relative business practices weighed by the success of Georgia-Pacific Corporation and of its major
competitors?
A. (By Dr. Rosse) Yes.

Q. And would you state that
opinion?

A. From my study of Georgia
Pacific and of the industry as a
whole, it seems to me that Georgia
Pacific has been an innovator in
deYeloping this distribution concept which permits two things;
one is more efficient distribution
of their products to the ultimate
consumer, the other is it permits
the benefits, I want to call it joint
product benefits but benefits of
combined products used in common, that are complimentary in
use, together and that this has
paid off for Georgia Pacific.
Georgia Pacific in spite of the
adversity that the industry has
faced has managed to keep its
plants busier than most, has managed to increase its market share
and at the same time has shown,
at least as good a profit picture as
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the industry on the average is
showing. That is, it would seem
to me that the evidence that I see
in the market place suggests that
Georgia Pacific is in fact exercising good business judgment. In a
position looking
(Ab. 64-4)
backwards one can always Point

to one decision or another and say

that one was a very bad decision
but on the average, it seems to
me, that Georgia Pacific must
have been doing a pretty good job
to have been this successful and
I would attribute a very large part
of it to the distribution center.
(Ab. 688)
Q. (By Judge Latimer) Now,
let's go to the second asumption
made by Mr. Caldwell. Now, I
want you to assume that Mr.
Caldwell said or stated that the
lowering of the market price in
the western states during 1968,
1969 and 1970 was caused by the
confusion of the LO\·ell and Acme
productions to that area. Now, I
will ask you if in your judgment
that is a sound assumption.
A. (By Dean Grether) I would
answer no and I think that
Rosse's analysis of that was excel·
le"1t.

!
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Q. Just about in four or five
sentences tell us what.
A. He started with the demand
factors, of what was happening
to the demand factors with the
competitive factors and especially
stressed that Georgia-Pacific had
a relatively small proportion of
that market. It's a relatively small
position and you can't disregard
the other 90% as well as the basic
demand factors in trying to reach
a conclusion as to what would
happen to prices.

